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V"r ' THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 4 1892,

THE SEVEN AGES cut down UTHE WINDMILL LINS.XUS AMUSEMENT WOBLD.BAY ICE AND BACTERIA.

Dr. Allen Condemns AH lee From the 
Bay—City Privy Pits Should Bo 

Abolished.

SMILE THEE FENCE AWAY.The Toronto World. receive high honor» and rich rewards from 
Carnegie, Frick and the devil. This coun
try is nearing a terrible danger line, when 
the mute, of the people oease to respect its 
courts of law.”

Another journal charges plainly that 
Mr. Carnegie’s gold has put “the judicial 
machinery in his hands.” A third 
threatens that, unless the judicial system 
of the States is changed by the ‘‘ballot," 
so as to ensure equal justice for rich and 
poor, it will be by “bvlUtt.” So much 
tAea lot the charges made against the V.S. 
judiciary.

Now for a picture Mowing the so- 
called
States. A leading Republican Senator 
says, “a million of men 
ing for work.” Were that proportion to 
prevail in Toronto, we should have 3000 
men “hunting” for a job.

A distinguished public writer thus de
picts the situation: “ Capital is arrayed 
against labor, and this glorious lind of 
liberty, the Republic, is fast becoming the 
home of the rich and the land of the slave 
Men are losing their homes through 
sheriff’s sales and foreclosures with fright- 

of the Union

The Proposed Extension Objected to By
the Grand Trank Hallway Company. 1
A conference was held in the Mayor’s 

office yesterday morning re proposed ex
tension of windmill line. Engineer Tally 
and Mr. Morgan Baldwiturepreiented the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners, Mr. Ed
mund Wragge the Grand Trunk, Mayor 
Fleming, City Solicitor Bigger, Aid. 
Saunders, Lamb, Bell and Surveyor Sankey 
the city.

The immediate object ot the meeting was 
to obtain the views of the Grand Trunk 
and the Board of Harbor Commissioners on 
the question.

Mr. Wragge took objection to the matter 
being opened up at all, holding that the ex
tension of the windmill line would not re
sult in any benefit to his company. He 
maintained that if it was decided to ex
tend the windmill line it should be continu
ed westerly past the waterworks through 
the Grand Trunk property and that Lake- 
street should be continued in order to give 

to that portion of their property that

hBhea AU Next Week. 
ll’Ue Bhea will make her appearance next 

week at the Grand Opera House, commenc
ing an engagement of six nights and three 
matlneea On Monday, Wednesday matinee 
and Friday night her great play', "Josephine 
Empress of the French,” will be given. It 
Is a strong, interesting, historical play, whose 
presentation even outside of Rheas popu
larity will merit a large attendance. Rhea 
is especially fitted by travel, association and 
education as a student of French history, as 
well as an actress of dignity and power. to 
Interpret such a play. On Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings and Thankeiivlng mati
nee she will give that sparkling comedy 
“Much Ado About Nothing,” and on the 
other evenings and Saturday 
Sardou's greatest comedy. Princess 
Andrea."

ho. «s YONOMUterr, Toronto. 

A One Cent Morning Peoer. 
stbscriftioks.

Ml, (without Sunday.) ÿ «g; .......
suudv Edition,
I*fly (Sundays Included) by the ww..

EXPENSES-----OP------
“JOBBNT MAS GONE TO TE NAT BE" 

-IN SHOALS. in compliance with a resolution of the 
Board of Health, Medical Health Officer 
Allen his had a test made by Mr. J. J. 
Mackenzie of the Provincial Board of 
Health of the various ices used in the city 
during the past summer.

The Health oncer's Opinion.
Dr. Allen has prepared a report on the 

result, which will be submitted to the 
Board of Heslth to-day. Commenting 
thereon he says :

Looking at these results I would consider 
samples from Lake Simooe, Small’s Pond 
and Green River very good. That from 
Burlington Bay is suspicion, but I would 
not entirely condemn it without examining 
further samples of clear ioe from the same 
locality. It will be noticed that the plate 
from the clear Ice 1» as good as sample. 
The large quantity of yeast In the bubbly 
layer seems to ne. however, to point to 
drainage in the neighborhood, and as I men
tioned above probably from a brewery. It 
is well to notice here, however, that the in
vestigations at the Lawrence Experiment 
Station, Mae»., found in their examinations 
of erode sewage a large number of yeast cells, 
but they were by no means proportionally 
es numerous as In samples from Burlington 
Bay. The sample from Grenadier Pond I 
would be inclined to condemn, as the cum
ber of bacteria per c. o. and the number of 
species Is high. But local conditions must 
naturally be considered in this case and that 
of Burlington Bay.

Referring tq samples of bay ioe, he con
demned them all, especially one sample 
taken SO yards out from Tonge-streot 
wharf, it containing 16 different species of 
bacteria.

MAN* X BY BUYING
A Paradis# of Lovely Damsel», Sweet 

Sounds and Laughter—The Turnout of 
Toronto People Wus Immense Yester
day—Everything Banning Smoothl#— 
A Great Time To-day.

Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre b*A.a bigger day 
than ever yesterday. T!>ar attendance of 
ladies in the afternoon *was very large in

deed. Thomas 
■r*>-»y Baker’s enter- 

tsinment excited a 
great deal of mer
riment indeed.

Thesaleof wares 
progresses well, 
thanks to the un
ceasing energy of 
the damsels of the 
booths. The im-

(Sllerhtly revised.) YOUR SHOES
J J When he gets^hi* little çink feet Inters pair ) 

( wrap* them up in à pinning blanket I -AT-The Court of Be vision.
There is at present sitting in this city as 

the modern world
■i o l When he wslks the esrth In Guineas Bros. 

A. < pink, blue, red, bronze, grey or black 
KMl-260. MCPHERSON'Santiquated a court a> 

can show, and a* unfit a one for its duties as 
folly could constitute.

It is styled the Court of Revision, the 
duty of which ie to hear appeals against 

meets of property and income, 
and to change or confirm them as it decides. 
It to, in fact, a Court of Appeal, presided 

by five judges, with an experienced 
official sitting as an assessor, who to in every 
case practically the defendant, whose judg
ments are pleaded against, as he to the head 
of the assessment department.

The amounts to be assessed are fixed 
by a number of supposed expert valuers, 
who visit each property yearly, examine it 
in a perfunctory manner, interview the 

tenant and decide on the values of

i!

IWhen he strides to school proud In his first 
reel big shoes that mother bought him at 
Gulnene Bros.’—66c.3iabounding prosperity of the (s

are hunt- A lSubstantially shod in Gulnene Bros.’} 
TV heavy double soles-Sl-be bravely starts V 

( out to make his fortune or do somebody. )
EZ t With the polished fine shoes that betoken ) 
01 good taste and wealth, purchased from V 

| Gulnene Bros, for $1.85 he walks Klng-st. )
( Exquisitely shod In Gulnene Bros.’$1.50} 

01 French patent leathers he kneels before V 
( Amanda and declares bis love. )

WOULD QUOTE PRICES, BUT 
IT WOULD CAUSE COMPETI

TORS TO LOSE HEART.

“A Temperance Town."
Next Monday evening at the Academy of 

Music Mr. Hoyt will personally produce his 
latest play entitled, “A Temperance Town." 
The name of Hoyt to synonymous with 
laughter. He has already written and pre
sented nine successful comedies. In this play 
Mr. Hoyt has made a wide departure from 
the style of pieces he bas heretofore furnish
ed. and instead of the rollicking burlesque of 
the “Tin Soldier" be has given • play deal
ing with the more serious sides of life, al
though the comedy element to not overlook
ed. “A Temperance Town" to a presentation 
of certain phases of life in a prohibition 
town in Vermont. Mr. Hoyt has used great 
care in drawing bis character» to show all 
sides of the question, from the ultra-pro
hibitionist to the advocate of personal 
liberty.

city
i

ever
i access

was now isolated.
The city’s representatives demurred at 

these suggestion».
The Harbor Commissioners present fav

ored the extension scheme, but it was de
cided to send on the plane to the board for 
its consideration.

It to expected that the matter will have 
to go before the Privy Council for final set
tlement.

To-day there will be a consultation be
tween the city and the property-owners in
terested.

george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.WM pecumons young 

whq takes the 
maiden of his 
heart to Ye Fayre 
finds that a refu- 

r sal to buy does 
\ not discourage the 
. fair flower girl. 
yj She straightway 

y-f/ goeth to his young
~ lady and sayeth:

“Wouldn’t you like to buy some of these? 
And what can the poor swain do? Ye 
Booke of Ye Fayre is in great demand; with 
the pleasing covers that Messrs. C. E. 
Preston A Co. were good enough to donate, 
it forms the best souvenir of this delightful 
festival.

Ye Crier Is one of the most Interesting 
the many institutions of Ye Favre, 

aster Thomas A. Baker, who is a char
acter player of no mean ability, is this 
worthy fellow. Before each event his sten
torian tones are heard proclaiming that 

He wears a 
hat and is

n ) Amanda! Easy chair! Pair Gnlnane Bros.’ j. 
1 125c German Felt Sole Slippers. f , 'man

/Ps ' f/m * iEC UY YOURBTbs IargehVdream of a progressive shoe 
man never pictured a stock nearer to per
fection than the collection now held subject 
to your approval. It is more than an ideal 
stock.

fnl rapidity. In four Stdtes 
troops were recently calleV,0®*11° quiet the 
unrest of the people.” He foreshadows 
*the death of popular liberty in America, 
and the erection upon its tomb of a nation 
of nerf» and tenants. ”

We ask, in all seriousness, what has 
Canada to gain by throwing in her lot with 
a nation so rotten in her social system as 
to be in imminent peril of convulsions akin 
to civil war ?

owner or 
. properties by this Inspection.

Their assessments then are supposed to 
be the valuations of experts, but who ere 
not independent, as they are paid officers 
under orders. The Court of Revision con
sists of five alderman selected without the 
slightest regard to any special fitness for 
their duties, who, in very rare instances, 
have no more knowledge of property values 
than the average citizen; they are not in 
any sense expert valuers.

Yet these judges hear appeals against the 
judgments of experienced valuators, who 
are their own servants, without seeing the 
properties whose assessed values they

about

1#
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Remember we sell retail at wholesale prices.
Men’s Fine Don goto Lice or Congress, any 

style of last, including new Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; sold retail at *3.50.

New Fall Styles in Grey Bros,’ Shoes.
Ladies’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Lace 

Opera Common Sense, or the new square toe 
tost in H widths, 12.

Ladles' Dongola Kid Button, dull dongola 
kid tops, patent leather tips, the new Picca
dilly last, 11.76.

Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.
Never In the history of melodrama has 

there been so successful a production as “The The Action of Connie. Agnln.t the C.P.R. 
Fast Mall,” which comes to Jacobs & Spar- Company Arranged,
row’s Opera House next week, opening Mon- The action of Conmee v. C.P.R. has 
day next. It will be presented by one been settled. The action was brought by 
which‘b^bL fôur,Ctawô6irn EngltoYatS’ two ContractoraConmee and McLennan to re
in the'United States. The performance 1» cover payment for construction of a part of 
replete with Menlo and meobanical illusion».' the line< whioh the compiny contended was
working engine!* There are 10 separate lea- not finished according to specifications. In 
tures to "The Fast Mail." Matinees wUl be the Court of Appeal the contractors «no- 
given Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. needed, and the company appealed to the

Supreme Court, depositing as security for 
the appeal a depoiit receipt for $252,137.63 
with the accountant of the court. 
The argument of the appeal before the 
Supreme Court occupied about a month, 
but before judgment was delivered Chief 
Justice Ritchie died, and the parties, rather 
than argue the case again, agreed to a 
settlement. The costs of the case so far 
have been enormous. Just what the con
tractors received in settlement is unknown, 
but it is said that the amount of the deposit 
receipt was handed over and that each 
party paid their own costs of the argument 
before the Supreme Court.

BIG SUITS SETTLBD. H AT S■

What the Engineer Say.,
Mr. E. F. Ball, civil jngineer of the 

Health Department, examined Grthadier 
Pond. “I cannot unhesitatingly condemn 
this pond as a source of ice supply, nor 

I recommend it. If no other source of 
supply were available for Toronto it might 
be tolerated, but as there are sources of 
unquestioned purity easily accessible I 
would recommend that no ice be allowed to 
be cut in Grenadier Pond for use in To
ronto.”

»

PROMThe snow Question In Toronto.
It to high time the question as to the 

policy to be pursued in regard to the 
fall in this city was settled. We fortunate
ly have far less difficulty in this matter 
than more eastern and northern cities. 
But still there to often serious trouble in 

streets owing to falls of snow. Scenes 
have occurred in our main thoroughfare, 
where retailors most do congregate, that 
we should be sorry to have repeated, but 
which will be provoked unless the occasion 
of them to removed.

The electric care cannot run unless the 
rails are nakedly in contact with the car 
wheels. To ensure this the central road
bed must be kept clearer than we have 

seen it during the snowfall 
The clearance has
effected by piling the snow on the 
strips between the
footpath curbs, 
inconvenience to wheeled vehicles and 
sleighs, so much so as to divert such traffic 
and leseen materially the visiting of stores 
in winter, and to render the delivery of 
goods most inconvenient, often indeed im
possible or dangerous.

We trust this question has been thorough
ly considered by the street car company 
and ample provision made to keept/thq 
electric cars running continuously without, 
causing the orflinary traffic to be driven off 
the store-lined streets, or those other grave 
inconveniences arising from piling snow ba

the sidewalks and the railtrack.

JAMES H. ROGERS,■ t snow-
can

1ST. Cor. King and Church-8ts.going to take place, 
cloak and a nattered 

verily a picturesque figure.
Ye showe of Punch and Judy, by Master 

A. Ü. Oldfield, delights the youngsters. 
The trials and tribulations of the old wife, 
Judy, and her wayward husband, Punch, 
never fail to delight the hearts of the

which is 
clouted c GUINJNE BROS.'revise, or knowing anything 

them beyond a few hasty words from the 
owner, or the official, who himself has not 
examined the cases, but is merely the head 
ef the assessment department.

The court can only be compared to a 
body of laymen * organized to revise the 
decisions of a law court, who know nothing 
of law, and who, even if they did, are in
capable of giving a sensible verdict, as they 
rattle off decisions wholesale, without any 
direct knowledge of the facts.

Not only are these judges utterly unfit 
l\ for such dutjes owing to absence of knowl

edge. $nd inexperience, but they are directly 
interested in the decisions, for they are 
property owners and the representatives of 
owners. As holders of real estate their 

affected by 
alder-

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

“ Bay Bias” at the Grand.
“The Flayers,” beaded by Mr. Edward 

Vroom, have returned to Toronto and are 
to be seen at the Grand Opera House. Last 
night they presented “Buy Bias,” a comedy- 
drama in four acte, drawn from Victor 
Hugo’s well-known novel. The cast is a good 
one, comprising snob well-known names as 
Edward Vroom, Maclyn Ar buckle, 
Charles Fyffe and Gertrude Gif
ford. Mr. Vroom played the double 
part of Buy Bias and Don Caesar de 
Bazan. Though be had a difficult task, be 
acquitted himself admirably and showed 
great comic power. Miss Agnes Maynard as 
Marianne bas not very much to do, and does 
it well. Of the remainder of the company, 
we may mention Mr. Arbuckle and Mr. 
Fyffe, who as Don Salluste and the Count of 
Alba, respectively, were excellent. The 
singing of Mr. Basil Tetson, the Russian 
baritone, was well received and won him an 
encore. The play will be repeated to-night, 
Saturday matinee and Saturday night.

our

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.

Yet Another Report.
An examination into the danger of sew

age contamination of Grenadier Pond jrom 
West Toronto Junction has also been made 
by Mr. Howman, C.C., of the Health De
partment. He finds that the outlet for 
water and street washings for the town of 
West Toronto Junction wijl, when the 
present sewage system under construction 
is completed, discharge the whole of this 
matter from the western district of the 
town directly into Grenadier Pond.

“In view of the results shown by the vari
ous chemical and bacteriological examina
tions of the different samples of ioe submit
ted there cam be no question as to the con
tamination and consequent danger attend
ing many of our present sources of ioe sup
ply," adds Dr. Allen. “As it bas been proven 
to be a matter of impossibility to prevent 
Impure ice if cut being used for domestic 
consumption I would recommend that in 
future only one quality of ice be allowed to 
be cut or stored within -the city of Toronto, 
arid that ice to be of unquestioned purity.”

It is recommended that all 
pits in district No. 3 of the city 
ishecL

GOLD LACK SEO.onlookers.
The attendants of Ye Olde Garden are 

attired with the grace and simplicity of 
great-grandmothers in dotted muslin 

gowns made after the fashion of the Empire 
period. They are indeed goodly-looking 
damsels and afford a delightful contrast to 
the brilliant maids to be seen elsewhere.

(oxvrz a oeiiDxwutw»)
THE WINE OF ALL "’’ON VIVANTS.'LADIES !our

Horn kept hi > 

crashed iee 

ot all lead

ing Globs, 

Hotels and 

Restaurants 

in Canada.

If yon desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish. roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

Aseason, 
hitherto been Fine Coiffures. <>

Dames Gibson and Cameron and Mistress 
May Walker have coiffures wonders of 
the hairdresser’s art and after the fashion 
of that which the Duchess of Lovelace wore. 
The other young ladies, who form such 
delicious pictures in their quiet, verdant 
surroundings, are Dame A. Boite and Mis
tresses Howland, Howard, Edith Howard, 
Armour, Maynard (of the goodly town of 
Deitrich Knickerbocker) and Violet Morti- 
zambert.

At Ye Syne of Ye White Rose near at 
hand Dame John Cawthra wear» a gorgeous 
Elizabethan costume of. black velvet and 
white brocade, with jeweled head-dress; 
Mistress Cawthra wears a Dame Durden 

of white satin, with quilted skirt;

The City Water Supply. [/,
Editor World : Perhaps I may b« allow-* 

ed a few words further in regard to _the 
Waterworks question. Mr. Hamilton’s re
mark that auxiliary pumping has been pro
posed before is, I know, correct. That to 
no proof that it is not desirable qr 1 
sary. A screw pomp which I conoids 
cheap and simple method of doing this 
pumping has not, so far as I know, been so 
proposed before. This said, I have only to 
mention the other contention. It to claim
ed that it would be better to make all 
pipes and connections tight and leave mat
ters as they are. Very good. But will it 
be done ? How long have the present leaks 
been in existence and are they all located 
yet 7 How will we know when leaks oc
cur in the future, except possibly by a rise 
in percentage of zymotic diseases 7 Again, 
it is perhaps foolish to pump good lake 
water into the bay, but a good many citi
zens do think that it to much more foolish 
to pump bad bay water into the mains.
The one at best is a loss of money, but the 
other is a loss of a much more serious char
acter. If the pipes are tight the loss to 
small,as^tho head under which the water to 
pumped'to reduced by the auxiliary plant.
If the pipe» les* the extra power required 
to preserve the* level in the well will dis
close the leaks at once. The fact* as they 
stand are that the citizens discovered that 
the water was in an unsatisfactory state 
first. That of itself to permanent evidence 
of the incompleteness of the present sys
tem. Typhoid fever, as I know from ex
perience, to a very unsatisfactory microbe 
meter. Jambs McDougall.

SI rails and the
Old Dr. Gordon's 

PEARLS OF HEALTH
vi This causes extreme

They cure all suppressions and Irregularities 
‘nThe^r,™,r'rh“^ Mood, which -motto.

own assessments are
their decisions, and as
nym they are looking for the 
votes and influence at the next election of 
other owners by whose votes tSey will be 
unseated or returned.

A more viciously organized court of ap
peal could not be framed. The Court of 
Revision is a survival from the days when 
our cities were villages. In those times 
every man in the place knew all his neigh
bors, was familiar with every plot of ground, 
the cost of every building, the prevailing 
rentals and all the facts upon which fair 

could be based. Thfl^a pri-

neces-
Remenyl at the Auditorium To-night 
The Montreal Gazette says: “There were 

few seats vacant when the concert began, 
and when the veteran violinist was perform
ing bis numbers (whether it was eccentricity 
or genius) Remenyi electrified bis audience.”

A St Louis Post despatch says: “Remenyi 
appeared before an audience of 5000 persons 
and received three encores and 14 calls for 
his first number. The audience stood up, 

the whole

the cheeks.
wasting discharges cease.

becomes sweet ana healthful Nervous
r is » The breath 

prostra- 
Splrlts 

ner-tion vanishes. Eyes bright and strong, 
buoyant. The skin clear, and the former 
vous prostrated woman become# a new being. 

Must not be taken during first four months of
PPricen$L Six packages $5. Sent by mall 
securely sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

%THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH" 
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

LAWRENCE fl/WILSON & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS!

-x—sifflontreol,
}
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QUEEN MEDICINE COgown
Mistress Sybil Seymour wears a pretty 
gown of flowered blue muslin.

The costumes in the dances are of the 
most delightful description. The four 
heralds, Mistresses Mabel McKinley, Berta 
Lee, Lois Taylor and Mabel Virtue, wear 
simple classic gowns of delicate green, and 
the autumn combination of belts of rich 
purple with this produces a beautiful 
effect. These be maidens possessed of un
usual grace and dignity of mien, and they 
play exceedingly difficult and necessary 
parts in this great picture of loveliness. 
The costumes of all the children arc chosen 
with unusual thought and with assured 
harmonious effect. The two little cupids 
irwwhite and gold, Allan Galbraith and 
Rupert Mcllroy, are delightful. The bril
liant black and gold of the “innumerable 
bees” is one of the most notable features.

NATIONALIST ASSOCIATION. shouted, waved handkerchiefs; 
orchestra applauded.”

The music-loving people should not miss 
these concerts.

•>
185?MONTREAL.tween

The engineer of the Montreal street rail
way favors the melting of the snow in 
specially? designed furnaces, 
there where the fall Is 120 inches it should 
be very easy in Toronto where the fall is 
not a third as much, but where the fitful- 

of the climate in this respect makes it 
desiietble to have clean streets

Sympathy With Locke<l-Out Printers—Ad
dress on Legal Reform.

At the usual weekly meeting of the 
Nationalist Association last evening the 
following resolution was adopted: 
this association sympathize with the looked- 
out employes of The News in their efforts 
to withstand an unfair scale of wages which 
affects not only themselves but many 
others, and assures them of their support in 
every possible way.”

Mr. F. E. Titus delivered an ad
dress on “ Legal Reform,” pointing 
out that the existing system tended 

retracted and costly “liti- 
of discouraging it. He

Sold by R. O. Snider A Ca. 156 King-street east, 
and Nell O. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A. E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, To
ronto.

Lyman Oo., Wholesale Agents. CASH OR CREDITMr. Clark'. Farewell Recital.
Last night S. H. Clark, the elocutionist, 

gave a farewell recital in Association Hall 
prior to bis departure to enter upon duties in 
connection with Chicago University. While 
his necessitated absence will be greatly felt, 
it will at the same time be somewhat com
pensated by the recentadvent in local artistic 
circles of one of Boston’s most accomplished 
recitatloniste, Miss Jessica Terwllllger.

Mr. Clark’s powers were displayed to the 
greatest advantage in bis spirited 
of the “Chariot Scene” from 
Ekery detail in the picture was vivid y 
portrayed. His auditors could almost 
feel that they stood amid the ani
mated populace which thronged the 
ancient circus, and heard the tumultuous ap
probation of the Romans urging on their 
competing countryman. Mr. Clark’s his
trionic capabilities were admirably demon
strated in the Forum scene from “Julius 
Creiar"; while the pathos in “The Old Man” 
was well brought out.

The assisting vocalists—Mrs. Frank Mac- 
kelcan, Miss Hortense Jones and Mr. Harold 
Jarvis—folly sustained the enviable reputa
tions they have already severally secured.

If feasibleassessments
mitive Court of Revision was composed of 
men who were practically experts by their 
knowledge of local conditions. In fact the 
whole of the ratepayers then acted as a 
Court of Revision, as each one knew all 
about his neighbor’s affairs; every man 
could judge what was a reasonable and 
fair assessment of any property, and had 
time to look after and discuss such matters. 
What, however, can the average alder- 
manic tradesman in any of our vast wards 
know of the values ef real estate away from 
his immediate vicinity 7

We believe that the Court of Revision is 
largely responsible for the inflation of values 
which took place in this city a year 

The aldermen set their

“That

Tie Toronto Boll Cure Institute
11. J. ULEITIIE, MED. SOFT-

'
neaa
even more
than in a city where a atreet snow-bed is 
the normal condition for several months.

>

01/ErçCOjlTSQUARK1 CLARBNCB*
A citizen has been lodging a complaint 

with The World against the practice of 
some of our theatres in seating camp stools 
in the aisles. It to illegal and ought to be 
abandoned. _____________

rendering 
Ben Hur. Splendid range In llii 

Boys’ Overcoats, bought at 2 
per cent off regular prices.

35 dozen Men’s Underwear 
at a very low price.

No. 1 Clarence-square, has won the confidence ot 
people whose friends have been treated by it. 
Th. treatment is the original Double Chloride ot 
Gold. There is no suffering, the bénéficiai effect, 
are lasting and have never been followed by evil 
result., and the patients who have been treated 
are our best reference We have no connection 
with any oi her Institute In Canada, and this Is 
the only Gold Cure Institute In Toronto with a 
qualified physician at 11» head. 188

to promote p 
gation instead 
suggested that instead of people being en
couraged to rush into law the parties to s 
suit should meet before a judge alone and 
go into matters fully, it being the judge’s 
office to try to bring about an amicable 
settlement and act as mediator. In many 
cases it was a feeling of pride that induced 

to go to law, and this plan would tend 
to avert much trouble from this 
cause. If either of the parties 
refused to accept the friendly settlement 
proposed by the judge and insisted on going 
to law he should be compelled to pay the 
whole of the costs in ease he did not get a 
verdict for more than the amount of the 
proposed settlement. Lawyers should be 
put upon exactly the same basis as other 
court officials, that is, one of absolute im
partiality as between the parties to asuit and 
should have no pecuniary interest in 
the result of a case, their function being 
simply to see justice done. In criminal 
matters ’ 
attorns

A Clever Dancer.
Miss Dottie Lament's dancing is one 

of the great delights of the Fayre. 
There to probably no dancer of any age on 
this continent who could provoke more 
admiration and delight than she. She 
unites a perfect grace with a lightness and 
ease that makes the most intricate move
ment seem perfectly spontaneous, 
oldest of arts it may certainly be truthfully 
affirmed, “The highest art is the conceal
ment of art.” Her dancing is like the song 
of birds, as wonderful, as natural and as 
difficuft to iathom.

t
Street Car Advertisement».

Editor World: ■Instead of being occupied 
by vulgarly worded Advertisements of cheap 
wares, should not some of the spaces along 
the sides of street cars be devoted to 
placards containing the rules of the com
pany, directions as to getting on and off the 
cars, transfers, etc., etc.7 There is no 
other or better way, I think, of admonish
ing foolish tteople against errors dangerous 
to life and limb and against mistakes which 
lead to great personal inconvenience.

Ubiquitous.

What', the Matter With the Towof 
Editor World: Do stop complaining 

about mortgage covenants and mortgages 
and depression in real estate. No wonder 
we bare empty houses while we send an 
order for the largest steamboat that can be 
built to Hamilton and order for the Dun- 
das-street bridges to Montreal, orders to 
Belgium or England for rails for the street 
railway, orders for the electric wire to 
Montreal. All our money to going 
keep workmen employed in other cities and 
countries. W hy don’t you call on the Do
minion Government to raise the duties on 
iron and steel like the Yankees have done? 
The N.P. to not a failure, but it does not 
go far enough. It to simply madness to 
•end 20 millions tit money out of 
this country to buy iron when we 
have iron ore of the'best quality within 
a hundred miles of this city. Just think of 
this one fact, reckoning our populition at 
five millions. The same number of people in 
the States consume twenty-two times more 
iron per head than we do. Another toot, 
in Ireland, in that land of poverty, Belfast 
is fast outstripping Glasgow in ship-build
ing. Orders have been received there 
lately to build the largest steamship afloat 
by the builders of the Majestic and 
Teutonic. We have as large a population 
as Ireland and we laugh at their «lownèss, 
but until Canada is able to build shipi of 
this class it is folly to talk of independence. 
I think the Toronto Board of Trade ought 
to call a meeting at once before Parliament 
assembles and discuss the iron duties and 
also the establishment of iron-smelting 
works in our midst.

Blue Serge and Tweed 
Dress Goods

From 400 upwards.
INSPECTION INVITED.

or two ago. 
minds upon raising the assessments in or
der to raise the income for vast expendi
tures, rather than put the rate of civic 
taxation at the figure necessary

that course would have ex

men

BOOTH & METCALFE\ Of the
for this

92 BAY-ST-, TORONTO,purpose, as 
cited public anger and checked their ex
travagance. Step by step they have gone 
on blowing wind into the “boom” balloon 
by endorsing inflated valuations and spend
ing money based upon income from inflated 
assessments.

These excessive valuations will be justi
fied in time, the trade of the city is sound; 
Toronto is bound to advance, but it to high 
time we learned to govern the place as a 
city, and not as s village.

The ratepayers may well cry out, “Give 
rest.” There is no need for annual as-

Entertainment at All Saints',
A very successful entertainment was held 

in All Saint»’ Church last night, when Miss 
Maud Masson, formerly ot Oehawa, gave a 
number ot readings in a manner that proved 
her at once to be e thorough artist. She has 
recently returned from the Emerson College 
of Oratory at Boston, where she greatly dis
tinguished herself, receiving several flatter
ing notices from leading critics. Notwith
standing tbatfahe gave six readings last night 
the large audience Insisted on her respond
ing to several encores. Rev. Arthur Bald
win presided and vocal contributions to the 
evening’s enjoyment were given by Messrs. 
Harry Rich and T. A. Barker,

BUSINESS embarrassments.

A Large Montreal Rubber Firm Ai.lgne— 
Faying lOOo on the 8.

A dividend of 100 cents on the dollar has 
been deolared by Henry Barber t Oo., as
signees of the estate of Henry Hilker. In 
the estate of Ruby A Hilker a first dividend 
of 40c on the dollar has been declared.

The stock of Stovel & Co., merchant 
tailors, King-street west, was sold yester
day afternoon to Mr. O’Brien.

W. Godbee Brown A Co., dealers in rub
ber furnishings of Montreal, have assigned 
at the demand of Perrin Freres A Co., with 
liabilities os about $44,000. The principal 
creditors are: Bank of British North 
America, $14,500; Perrin Freres A Co., 
$3901; Gault Bros. A Co., $2084'; Gale 
Manufacturing Co., $1484; WyM, Graeett 
& Darling, $1053; W. Brown,$280»; Hyslop, 
Caulfeild A Co., $841; Samson, Kennedy A 
Co., $522; John Macdonald A Co., $697. 
There are also a number of other creditors 
in Toronto and England. The assets are 
about $25,000 in stock.

The stock of boots and shoes, etc., of 
J. T. Brown A Co. of Guelph is to be sold 
at Suckling’s Nov. 9.

’Twill Cope Into Court.
Street Commissioner Jones has decided 

te bring Mr. Lock, who tore up the side
walk in iront of his private lane in Front- 
street to prevent ce.rtain parties from enter
ing it, into court. The case will come up 
to-day. “If Mr. Lock bad asked .permis
sion to obstruct the entrance to bis lane he 
would probably have been allowed to do 
so,” remarked the Commissioner, “bat 
now he will have to take the consequences. 
The interests of the city cannot stand be
tween him and those w'ith whom he has a 
difficulty.”

j 1
SIGN

PAINTERS.
out to 6

Ye Scribe*. Jetting»
One of the most beautiful costumes in 

thé Pavilion is that of Mistress Lena 
Cawthra, who wears an Elizabethan court 
dress of white and yellow and yellow vel
vet headdress, jeweled. Dame J. Herbert 
Mason wears a costume of pink and black 
with lace trimming and cameos.

The damsels of Ye Cider Presse wear 
charming Dollv Varden frocks and minister 
to those who have become thirsty in Ye 
Haymarket Theatre.

I cannot ete but llttel meate,
My stomache is not goode ;

But sure I thynke that I esu drynke 
With him that wears a hoods.

In Ye Haymarket Theatre the jollity 
and merriment occasioned by the pomposity 
of Master Dunstan, the elusive pathos of 
Master Macdonell, sthe brightness of 
Mistress Powell and the humor of Mistress 
IXijrgill still continue to excite the mirth 
of all who see them. Last night between 
the acts Master Owen A. Smiley did some 
very amusing and very artistic character 
work in a sketch of a school examination.

The loyal musick of the band of musi
cians known as the Queen’s Own was much 
appreciated, particularly as the musicians 
asked no fee. They played the merry old 
songs that our grandsircs and great grand- 
sires have loved. Mynheer Schuch’s com
pany of singers sang “Rule Britannia” to 
the delight of all.

Wayfarers are advised to purchase Ye 
Booke of Ye Fayre early in the evening, 
because the eloquent accounts of all the di
versions printed therein add to the interest 
of it all.
Ob, dear, what can the matter be,

Johnny has gone to the Fayre I 
He promised to bring me a bunch of blue 

ribbon
To tie up my bonny brown hair,

S. G. LITTLEGreat Furniture Sale.
Messra Charles M. Henderson A Co. will 

sell at their mammoth auction rooms to- 
(Saturday) a very large and well- 

assorted stock of valuable household furni
ture, pianos, carpets, etc. Parties furnish
ing would do well ; to attend. The sale 
commences at 11 o’clock.

Society Banner», Scenery, Illumi
nated Lamp Signe, Etc. 846

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton, 

Telephone 294-1.

morrow
«i incentives were held out to county 

y* to find the accused guilty, 
toctives also had an interest in convictions, 
and the result was that many innocent per
sons, especially poor, were found guilty of 
crimes of which they were innocent. It 

just as much in the interests 
of the people that an innocent person 
should be acquitted as that a guilty 

should be convicted. The counsel for 
the prisoner, as well as the prosecuting 
counsel, should be paid by the public. The 
speaker favored the election of judges. The 
system had resulted well in the United 
States, whert the judges occupied a higher 
standing, as compared with the legal pro
fession, than in Canada.

The discussion that followed was partici
pated in by Messrs. Charles Armstrong, G. 
Howell, G. T. Wood, Arnot Hepburn and 
Amey.

The association adjourned for two weeks 
owing to next Thursday being Thanks
giving Day.

De- I

Excursion to City ot Mexloo.
On Nov. 19 to 38 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
T ickete good going via Detroit and St. Louis 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 3L This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
land of the Aztecs. Words fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpassed in 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash 

oflics, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAF 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Umd in It

U8 &
ecaementa, which necessarily tend to boom
ing, and a Court of Revision should consist 
of a body of experts wholly independent of 
the council, sitting with two or more per
manent officials to give assistance with the 
books of reference and records that may be

was

*man

*called for.
Kodak Picture# of the U.8.

The value of photography lies mainly in 
it# presenting, necessarily, a picture of the 
objects depicted directly reflected by them
selves, which, mechanically and chemically, 
paint their own portraits yhen the camera 
holds the mirror up to nature.

The press perform# an analogous opera
tion in its daily record of public events and 
public opinion. Those who are favoring the 
union of Canada with the States deny with 
vehemence the accuracy of the charges 
made in this country against the social, 
political and judicial systems of the States.

Let us test those accusations by press 
photographs issued in the republic *^aken 
on the spot.”

#ekct_fint a few of the kodak 
pictures found in a recent number of the 
journal that is the official organ of the 
chief labor organization in the States, be
cause such a paper cannot be suspected of 
entertaining any “aristocratic” or “British 
prejudices” against the Republic.

One charge against the States is the cor
ruption of its judiciary; it is alleged that 
the scales of justice are weighed down by 
bribes; that wealth escapes whippings and 
restraints which are imposed upon the poor. 
Look at this picture. The paper before us, 
speaking of a case before . the courts, says 
It will come before “unrighteous judges, all 
eager to earn gold by doing devil work.” 
Again, “millions of producers loath and dis
trust our,” that is the United States, 
•‘judicial system, because they believe it 
has become a ready tool in the hands of the 
corporate oppressor, 
enough to divide the nation on class lines 
between the rich and the poor, with anger 
on one side and deadly hate on the other. ” 
A lovely result truly of a system we are 
urged to adopt. Speaking of Chief Justice

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 King-street West 
All goods sold at clos# prices.new

Joe Get* the Appointment.
Mr. Joseph Dickson of this city has been 

appointed grain inspector at the frontier 
and will be stationed at the Bridge. His 
duty will be to inspect Canadian grain in
tended for export via New York.

Progress. ANOTHER CONTESTED ELECTION.

The Two Ticket# of ftt. Paul’# Literary 
Society—Election on Nov. 10.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
8t. Paul’s Catholic Literary Society was 
held in their hall, Power-etreet. Several 
new members were received into the so
ciety. After the regular order ot business 
had been disposed of the returning officer, 
William Cahill, opened nominations for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. 
The following candidates are in the field:

McCabe.Ticket. », Duffy Ticket.
C. J. McCabe, B. A.. President.. George Duffy 
Joseph Larkin ...1st Vice-Pres. W.H.Murphy 
T. J. Laugford..2nd Vice-Pres. J. W. Mogan
Arthur O’Leary....Rec.-S#c......... F. Richard
T.J.W. O’Connor...Fiu. 8ec..W. A. Hodgson
M. F. Mogan....... ...Trees.............R Whalen
J. T. Daley, jr.... .Assist. 8 o.J. J. McGrand 
James Wright.......Librarian........ M. Martin

Moneys In Trust.
An application was made to the master 

in chambers for leave to pay into court un
der the Trustees Relief Act certain moneys 
which were in the hands of the late Dr. 
O’Sullivan as trustee. The moneys were 
the proceeds of an insurance policy on th e 
life of the late Father Braire, who reside d 
at Vroomanton. The moneys were to bo 
distributed among certain claimants and 
Ontario creditors, but a settlement had not 
been arrived at when the doctor died, and 
his estate wants to be relieved of re
sponsibility in the matter. Judgment was 
reserved.

,N0 EQUAL BAKING
* POWDER

^ Local Jottings.
York Cbunty Council meets Nov. 21. 
Damage toifee extent of $15 was done by a 

small lire at 43 Wickson-avenue yesterday 
morning.

Robert Hyland, for larceny and indecency, 
yesterday committed to the Central for

H
r and Afjue and Bilious Derangements 

are positively cured by the use of Par melee’s 
Pills They not only cleanse the etomacn and 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they open tde 
excretory vessels, causing them to pour copious 
effusions from th# blood into the bowels, after 
wdiich the corrupted mass Is thrown out by the 
natural passage of the body. They are used as a 
general family medicine with the best results.

Fever
TRY

ITwas 
five months.

ipector Hughes bas received from the 
Militia Department forms of application 
for rifles for the drill corps of th# public 
schools.

Henry Graham and Hugh Lighten, two 
boys, were yesterday sentenced to 10 days’ 
imprisonment each for theft of a watch.

Dr. Parsons will open a Bible class this 
afternoon at 4.33 o’clock. Subject, “Best 
Methods of Bible Study.”

The second book classes in Borden-street, 
CoUingham-street, Huron-street and Jesse 
Ketohura schools will re-open on Monday 
next.

At a meeting on Wednesday night of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Toronto 
Lodge No. £4, a resolution was passed con
demning the action of The Evening News 
and sympathizing with the locked-out 
printers.

A special “self-denial” inauguration ser
vice, under the auspices of the Salvation 
Array, will be held in Association Hall this 

Commander und Mrs. Booth will

Ins . OF1BTHE A CO.
Montreal,

L. O.

f-Analysls toy Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion 
Analyst

This is to certify that the sample of Mar
sala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
is all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being free from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
Mara, TO Youge-street, third door north of 
King.’ Telephone 1708.

It may be only a trilling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs la your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
medicine that has never been known to fa 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
lions of the throat, lungs and chest.

Only Through Ventibal* Pullman 
Sleeper Toronto to New York la 

via Erie Kail way.
Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 

sleepers which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sundays. Apply to G.T.R agents for berths 
and for further particulars to 8. J. Sharp, 
19 Wellington-strect east, Toronto.

The superiority of Mother Graves* Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

Rialto Perfecto, 
Invincible Spot», 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Pee Top.

laughed a jaunty little gypsy maid as she 
sold the scribe a ticket to Ye Cave of Har- 

The gypsy maids seem the most
ATAKE HEART, 

if you're a suffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate derange
ments tiiat come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irrege- 
l&ritycan be permanently cured.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization. It 

up and invigorate# the 
system, regulate# and 

promotes all the proper func
tions, and restore# health and
"‘’favorite Prescription" to 

y remedy for woman s 
t’s guaranteed. If it

mony. 
enterprising of all.

Still Another Triumph.
Mr. Thomas S. Bullen. Sunderland, writes: 

“For fourteen years I was afflicted with Pile#; 
and frequently I was unable to walk or sit, but 
four years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy for over forty years, but Eclectric Oil 
cured it, and it was a permanent cure in both 
cases, as neither the Pile# nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since.**________________

Evidence for the Defence.
The defence is having its turn in the 

Obernier v. Robertson case at the Assize 
Court, all the evidence in support of the 
plaintiff’s claim having been adduced. Mr. 
John Ross Robertson was subjected to a 
particularly searching cross-examination by 
Mr. Ixmnti _________

After the nominations were closed 
speeches were made by the members of the 
contending tickets and both are striving 
earnestly to head the poll on the 16th inst., 
the evening of the election.

L. O. GROTHE A CO., .
Montreal#

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES.

AIKEHHEAD&CROMBIE,
Through Wagner Vestibule Bnlfet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West shore Route.

through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. IV a.m. Re
turning this car leave* New York »t 6 p.m.. ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.X6 ajn. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.m.

All About the Rookie*.
Prof. Coleman’# lecture on “The Rockies,” 

in the parlor of Association Hall last night, 
was highly appreciated by the large 
bar who attended. The Professor told the 
story of his travels in a conversational tone. 
His description, while quite unique, was 
realistic and instructive.

builds
entire The Went shorettlrt

11 in 
all affec- Municipal Hriefe.

A petition has been presented to the 
Mayor asking that coal be weighed on the 
public scales.

The sub-committee of the Executive Com
mittee appointed to consider the .applica
tion of the Massey-Harris Company for a 
guarantee that if tbe company increases its 
works in the city the assessmen of its 
buildings shall not be raised above $50,000 
for at least a few years met this afternoon 
and agreed that the assessment should re
main at $50,000 for the next 10 years.

6 ADELAIDE EAST. - AGENTS.evening, 
conduct the service.

The East Toronto Cricket Club concert in 
the school room of All Saints’ on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 8, should be one of the best of 
tbe season. It will witness tbe first appear
ance of Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan, who is said 
to have a magnificent tenor voice.

The literary association in connection with 
tbe Ontario School of Pedagogy intend hold
ing an open meeting in the amphitheatre of 
the Education Department Friday evening. 
Mr. J. A. McLelland, M.A., president of the 
school, will deliver a lecture.

Full line of Druggist, Tobacco, Counter, 
Union, Platform, Butcher’s and other kind* 
on hand. Call or write for prices. i-’4fl

the onl 
ill, that
fails to benefit ar cure, you 
have your money back.

Which to the best to try, if you have Ca. 
_jrh—a medicine that claims to have cured 
others, or a medicine that to backed by 
money to cure you ? The proprietors of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 
they'll pay you $500 in cash.

The

This of itself is
THYWhy suffer from disorders caused by impure 

blood when thousand# are bfinsr cured by using 
Northrop & Lyman*# Vegetable Discovery? It 
remove# Pimples and all Eruption* of the skin. 
Mr. John C. Fox. Olinda, writes: “Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is giving good sat
isfaction. Those who have used it say it has 
done them more good than anything they have 
ever taken.”

uam- BALA
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FOR THE VOICE.Paxson, todays: “This learned jurist seems 
to be of th< true plutocratic type and will

t

. v■ .
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Pbyelosl tieesy, pdsltlrely oared by

SinsSSSeSS
gence. Address, enclosing S cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 8QB Yonge flt , Toronto. Ont.J.EJTOlll
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